
U-BOATS SINK 28
BRITISH SHIPS

Twentv-One of Them Are
Over 1,600 Tons; Gain in

Small Vessels

London, June 28. Twenty-one
British vessels of more than 1,600 tons
each and seven under 1,600 tons were
sunk bv mines or submarines last
week, according to the weekly state-
ment of losses issued by the admir-
alty last evening.

No fishing vessels met with dis-
aster.

The aggregate number of vessels
flying the British flag destroyed by
mines or submarines last week shows
a net falling off of four, as compared
with the losses reported the previous
week, which numbered twenty-seven

of more than 1,600 tons and five in the
smaller division.

In the larger category, a decrease
of six vessels is shown, while among
the smaller craft an increase of two

vessels lost is indicated.

U. S. Destroyer Goes 5,858
Miles in Fourteen Days

Washington. June 28. The de-
stroyer Shaw has completed a record
from a Pacific coast port to an Atlan-
tic port?approximately 5.858 miles?-
in fourteen days, ten hours and twenty

minutes.
The Shaw is a new destroyer whose

keel was laid down in February, 1916.
Besides making a record run, the ves-
sel also broke all records in passing
through the Panama Canal, requiring
only five hours, as compared with the
previous best of six hours and twenty,
minutes.

LANDS I\ FRAM'K
Word was recently received here

from Raymond P. Antrim, formerly a
salesman in this city, who enlisted in
the army, that he has landed in
France.

DON'T BE BALD
Here's a Good Way to Stop Loss

of Hair anil Start New Growth

If your hair is thinning out, pre-
maturely gray, brittle, lifeless, full of
dandruff and your head itches like
mad it's a pretty sure sign the dan-
gerous dandruff germ is busy on your
scalp and quick action must be taken
to save what hair you have and start

new growth. Don't wait until the
hair root is dead, for then nothing can
help you, but get from your druggist
about four ounces of Parisian sage and
apply as directed ?it don't cost much
and there is nothing you could use
that's any better. It was Dr. Sanger-

bund. the famous Paris specialist, who
discovered that dandruff and falling
hair are caused by a microbe?then
came the discovery of the value of the
genuine Parisian sage (liquid form >
to destroy this germ and prevent
further loss of hair and the formation
of dandruff You will surely be de-
lighted with the first application, for
your hair will be bright-looking, all
itching ceases and your scalp feels
cool and comfortable. A few mas-
sages with Parisian sage are all that
are usually needed to destroy the
germs that cause dandruff to form,
and very soon you should Vie able to

see the new hairs coming in. Pari-
sian sage is a favorite dressing with
discriminating women because it is
delicately perfumed, does not stain or
streak the hair and makes it lustrous,
soft and fluffv. Be sure you get Pari-
sian sage (Giroux's). for this brand
has the guarantee of perfect satisfac-
tion or money returned printed on
every package.

Kennedy drug store can supply you.
?Advertisement.

THURSDAY EVENING.

1 Rev. James F. Bullitt
Resigns to Accept Call
to Massachusetts Church

"
"

, ' '7????\u25a0

THE REV. JAMES F. BULLITT

The Rev. James P. Bullitt, for the
last six years rector of St. Andrew's

i Episcopal Church, sent his resignation
to the vestry yesterday. The resigna-
tion will take effect September 1, al-
though July 15 will be the last Sun-
day he will occupy the pulpit at the
local church. He has accepted the
rectorate of the Church of St. John
the Evangelist, at Hingham, Mass.

The Rev. Mr. Bullitt received the
call from the New England church
last month, and last week he announc-
ed that he had declined the call. I'pon
an appeal from the Hingham vestry
he reconsidered and accepted. He has
been recovering from a recent opera-
tion and will not occupy the St. An-
drew's pulpit until about July 8. After
July 15 he will leave for his summer
vacation and will then take up his
duties at the Hingham church. Be-
fore coming to this city he was tem-
porarily in charge at Hingham.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Mnui'h Chunk.?The condition of
the Mauch Chunk-Lehighton State
highway has caused farmers to
withdraw from the Mauch Chunk
market. They say the rough road re-
sults in the breaking of eggs and the
smashing of strawberries.

York.?The deadlock in the Spring
Grove school board over the election
of a principal and assistant principal
was broken when Denton Albright,
of Altoona. was elected principal and
Professor Ralph Roth, Spring Grove,
assistant principal.

Heading. The committee in
charge of the Fourth of July com-
munity celebration here has invited
I'nited States Senator Knox to de-
liver the chief address.

Reading.?The Rotary Club and
Chamber of Commerce here are
boosting a movement to form an all-
Reading company of one hundred
men for the regular army.

Ha/.leton.?The war department
yesterday ordered Company B, Thir-
teenth Pennsylvania infantry, on
federal guard duty on the Hazleton
district, to prepare for work abroad
by attending schools in visual and
semaphore signaling.

Nesquehoning.?The local P. O. S.
of A. reserves will raise a flag on
July 4 in the local Protestant Ceme-
tery in honor of the P. O. S. of A.
reserves who have enlisted in the j
army.

I^ansford.?The Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Company is disposing of
its horses and mules, and has pur- ]
chased trucks for delivering coal
and hauling timber.

SALUS TRANSIT
BILL DEFEATED

Philadelphia Measure Beaten 1
in House After Long and

Bitter Fight

The Salus Philadelphia transit
bill, which Mayor Smith came here
from the Quaker City to put through,!
was defeated in the House late yea-j
terday, but was an awful long time)
dying. It was early this morning
when it was given what were j
thought to be final strokes, but ef- j
forts to resuscitate were reported as I
about to be undertaken.

The bill came to a vote after a'
breezy debate in which it was called
"vicious and dishonest" and Mayor j
Smith was roasted, Mr. Aron ac- !
cused of "kidnaping" the bill being
the central figure. The bill was first
taken up out of order by 96 to 63
and then defeated by 96 to 82. It
needed 104. The Mayor and other
prominent Philadelphlans saw it de-
feated.

An attempt to get the Salus bill
beforeUhe House again was defeat-
ed about 10 o'clock, when a mo-
tion made by Mr. Lewis, Jefferson,
to reconsider the vote by which thej
bill was defeated at the late after- j
noon session was voted down by 94 |
to 74. The motion was made after j
the members of the House had' in-
dulged in the usual last night throw-|
ing of paper and cat calls, but some |
were on guard.

Messrs. Aron, Philadelphia, andj
Spangler, York, spoke against the [
motion, and Mr. Reynolds, Philadel- )
phia, favored the effort in a vigorous
speech. Mr. Rininger, Blair, moved!
to table the motion and a rolleall
was forced, defeating the motion.

Shortly after 11 o'clock another
effort was made on motion of Mr,

Swartz, Dauphin, to take the Lewis i
motion to reconsider defeat of the
transit bill from the table, but itwas[
defeated too.

The bill's backers kept at it, how-
ever, and the next effort to obtain
reconsideration of the measure was
sprung in a sensational manner at
2.10 a. m. .when Mr. Rininger. Blair,]
moved, to take from the table thel
motion to reconsider. Mr. McNlehol, j
of Philadelphia, puphing his way
through the members gathered in [
front of the Speaker's desk, declar-
ed: "Let the responsibility for kill-1
ing this bill rest where it belongs. A I
million and a half people have asked |
far this and if you arc going to yield j
to force and persuasion and trickery
and deny these people their rights,
go ahead and do it. Let the respon-,
slbility be where it belongs."

The Speaker said he knew of no i
trickery.

Mr. Glass, Philadelphia, moved to:
fix 10 a. m. for the consideration, but !
was ruled out of order and renewed j
it in the form of a motion to post-
pone.

The motion to postpone was lost j
and the House then defeated a mo- j
tion to take the Lewis motion to re- i
consider from the table.

The Speaker informed Mr. Mill-j
iron, Armstrong, and Mr. Golden,
Philadelphia, in answer to questions, I
that a motion to take from the table j
being twice defeated could not be
renewed. This had the effect of pre-
venting further consideration of the
bill.
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| "/<*mrunning a Front Door Business "I
\u25a0 Orders and troubles alike, all come in the front
M way to my get the same courte- 11

®ut e notable fact in selling Diamonds is that
I .

_

there have been mighty few kicks.

DRIVE UP TO
1 thouBht y°u would to know that.

THE FRONT Fact is, no matter how particular you are about the RB
YOUK

R ORDERS! am far more particular \u25a0

c
TO Diamonds had to prove themselveTto me before I'd

YOUR

"

So. in answering my rigid requirements, and your big
TROUBLES question, "how far willthey go?" Diamonds are right

?????^??J to the front with an answer of "5000 miles usually',
and frequently better than that.

~

We can put your size on your car as soon as.you drive up
to our front door. lip

Myer's Accessory House
Cameron and Mulberry Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.
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LEGISLATURE Harvest of Winter Wheat
Progresses in the South

of the winter wheat crop Is well under
way in all Southern States, and Rood
progress is being made in central dis-

LEGISLATURE IN
ITS SHIRT SLEEVES

! Daylight Streaming Through
1 Chamber's Windows When

Session Closes

Shirt sleeves were the order of

I the night in the closing working
j session of the House of Representa-

\u25a0 fives of the session of 1917 and the

| members from Speaker Baldwin

down sat about In their shirts try-

i ing to keep cool. The closing tta-

| sion was not as tumultuous as some

i which havn taken place in the last

| few years. The House showed a
; disposition to clear its calendar

early and in rather decided manner

I by dropping bills and everything

j was cleared up before 2 o'clock in

the morning. Then recess had to

be taken and finally at 4.15 a. m. u.
recess until 10 a. m. was taken.

Daylight was streaming through the

windows when the gavel fell.

When not engaged in wrangling

over the Philadelphia transit bill or
killing Senate bills the members of
the lower branch sang and threw

' paper. There was not as much
Hilarity as in former sessions and a

I couple of parades were held, but the
| vaudeville features were lacking.

The windup began late yesterday
I afternoon when the House settled
down to a long list of Senate bills

i after passing the J5U.000.00U bond
| issue constitutional amendment reso-
| lution.

j The House passed the Baldwin
j Senate bill to allow the Depart-

I inent of Forestry to lease small
tracts for farming at the late after-

] noon session. Mr. Williams, Tioga,
said there were 7.OUU acres which
could be used for agriculture to bet-
ter advantage than for forestry.

The bill to modify the women's
| employment law so that hours shall
not apply to hotels, state and chari-

j table institutions and boarding-
houses was dropped from the calen-
dar.

The Evening Session
The House passed the SnaJ.e bill

| creating the offices of deputy state
I treasurer and law clerk in the Treas-

j ury by a vote of 13U to 41. There
| was no discussion either on this bill
jor that reorganizing the depart-

i ment of the Secretary of the Com-
! monwealth which was passed by

I 126 to 32.
Three important banking bills

presented by Senator Sproul were
i passed finally. One provided for a

I codification of all state banking
i laws.

The others authorize state banks
or trust companies to become mem-
bers of Federal Reserve banks and
regulating reserves of such mem-

\u25a0 bers.
Another banking bill passed au-

thorizes selection of two more ac-
i tive depositories for state money.

These Senate bills were passed
| finally:

Establishing a commission to
' study and revise the state insurance*
! laws.

| Fixing salary of assistant director
j of Legislative Reference Bureau.

Making hunters' license revenue
: available as soon as paid into the

! Treasury.
Authorizing publication of legal

; advertisements in foreign language

I newspapers.
Providing for disposal of coal

I mining leases by trustees on appro-

I val of court.
Compensating agents for sale of

state stock stamps.
Giving electric light, heat and

power companies right of eminent
domain.

Providing for construction of pub- ;
lie works by units.

Authorizing construction of
branch railroads.

Establishing prison farms.
Permitting addition of water to

vinegar.
Creating war garden commissions;

in cities.
Clearing the Decks

The House started to clear the
calendar by drastic methods about'
10.30 p. m. The bills dropped in-
cluded: The Buckman motor ve-
hicle license, providing for payment
of consequential damages from tak-
ing or injury of property by munici-
palities for public works; providing
for the change of venue in certain 1
cases; repealing the return of taxes
on seated land act of 1913; regulat-
ing assessment of costs by magis-
trates, and the McConnell bounty
bill.

Toward midnight so many bills
were dropped from the calendar that
senators came over from the north
wing to see how things were going
and the space in front of the Speak-
er's desk was filled with legislators
seeking recognition to discuss bills.
The confusion became so great that!
Speaker Baldwin ordered a recess
and the members paraded through
the hall with state flags. The Speak- |
er led with the national flag.

A mock session was then held
with Mr. McNitfhol, Philadelphia,
presiding. ?

I The House passed finally the Cat-
! lin bill regulating admission of bor-
I oughs to cities and the Hindman bill
regulating insurance stock sales.

New Day Begun

i At midnight the House formally
| ndjourned the Wednesday session
i and at 12.05 began the Thursday
! session. Although members were in
' shirt sleeves and crowded about the

j space in front of the Speaker's desk,
| the proceedings incident to opening
a new day were followed. The

! Speaker crflled the House to order,
I prayer was offered and the journal
I read. ,

The amendment to the fire mar-
I shal law then came up and in the
I midst of the discussion a recess was
taken until 1 a. m.

Immediately after recess the
j House passed finally the bill reor-
ganizing the state fire marshal's
force. There was an extended de-
bate. The House then dropped a
dozen bills, including a constable's
fee bill.

Bills passed as of Thursday were:
Enabling building and loan asso-

ciations to invest in national andstate bonds.
Providing for a commission tocoilify lunacy laws.
Forbidding distribution of dis-criminating matter against any reli-

gious sect or nationality.
Between 1 and 2 o'clock the

House passed finally bills providing
for employment of prisoners on
roads; amending the soldiers' elec-

tion act of 1864 to meet war condi-
tions; the Crow constables' salary
Allegheny county salary increaseand McKee prison labor bills.An effort to reconsider the ilefeatof the Philadelphia branch Canitolbill was defeated.

The Siggins township code was re-
ported from conference committee
and passed without comment '

While waiting for conference re-
ports the House indulged in sing-
ing.

The House took frequent recessesafter 3 o'clock to await conferencereports.
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tricts with oats and winter wheat.
The winter wheat harvest Is about
ten days late in Kansas, eight or more
in Tennessee, North Carolina and
Virginia, and about two weeks lato in
Southern Illinois and Indiana.

So-operation between the Depart-
ments of Agriculture and Lrftbor has
been arranged so as to have laborers
on the farms where the crop is ready
to he harvested.

TO TIOI.D Hl.tie Iv son. VI.
A block social will lie held this even-

I ing on the lawn of Camp Curtin Me-
morial Methodist Church hv the eight

groups of women of the Wiurch. Tho
proceeds will be used to *!< in liqui-
dating the debt on the new* church.
One feature will be a section for farm

| and domestic products. Music will be
i furnished by a large orchestra.

MAJESTIC TO CLOSE
Announcement was made last ni^^B

by C. Floyd Hopkins, manager of

Majestic Theater, tnat me present seV
son would come to a close hatura*

evening. The theater will be
ed in tho latter part of August. Dur-
ing the summer the building will be
given its usual renovation and re-
pairs. s
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1 |i ][ KOH FKIDYY ON I.Y
\'' 7 D * O* ¥? * J O "1 ¥!? C\ One Lot of Children's Wash i
cj! i Rousing Big Friday specials rrom Uur skirts;worth

K WF 9 O 918 J 1_ O JL* ' White and navy blue Tub Skirt; |

jjiiWomen s&Misses Keady-to-Wear section j;
\(1 EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL j|

, Ia jl t , c? xx 1 i < i l""!! MilUAlUAIil

ft!! J.USt Se^ en Women s Just Two Women's Palm Just Seven Women's 55 Girls' White DRESSES;

!! Originally Beach Suits; Worth to Velvet and Silk Dresses; Worth to s3.°°, £j 9g
|![ and $15.00. Friday $8.50. Friday Barg ai n Worth $5.95 to $lO. Fri- .j ;? 'Jf on *Z^fy ,
I;i $1.95 r t

rice $1.45
argain $1.95 i; i4-year !

SJl' Assorted sizes, good de- Two velvet and fine silk j!
'

Ift J. sirable models; slightly soil-
excellent models in poplin dresses; wanted mod-

*

|
\m <! ed. a 'l wanted sizes. els; assorted sizes. <>

xr/-> > t?m!c nnhK SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR j! WOMEN S CORSETS; |
j J v ' N * > *|! Worth to 75c, /\ Qft / > / \ |; at ... ... T't/C 1

: J,; EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL EXTRA FRIDAY SPECIAL j Made of K "nrt coutn wtth four
1i! Just Nineteen Women's Women's and Misses' Women s and Mls se s hose supporters; newest shapes, all

Taffeta Silk DRESSES; White Wash SKIRTS; Gabardine Sport jj ' SECOND FLOOR. (
; #;! Actual $12.90 Values. Fri- Real $1.25 Values. Friday SUITS; Genuine $4.95 i J

1j; day Bargain (t n C* Bareain r*i\
Values. Friday FOH friday om.Y %

ft l! Price spOr9b p riC e 69c Bar gai n H ! Women's Good MUSLIN /

5 This Mason's inost fashion- ',"V'
"

\SKIRTS; Worth to /*Q
*

J!> able new models, but in tan
Made of fine honeycomb Snappy new summer styles; <; SI.OO, at

ft |[ and pearl gray only; sizes 16 cloth; newest summer mod- attractively trimmed with ,1 Cut fu ? a ? B, zeg ROOd muslin |
!j <> to 38; choice for $({.95. els and all sizes. fancy collar, etc., good as-

{ , with embroidery ruffle.
I u sortment of sizes. skcom) FLOOR.C SECOND FLOOR SECOND FLOOR SECOND FIjOOR I
ft ][ f \ / a !; FOH FRIDAY o.\i,Y
aj| Extra Friday Special?Women's anil Misses' FRIDAY ONLY !| Girls' MIDDY BLOUSES;

!| l>tda> ERSa^ Sp^] r̂th ss ' 93 * $3.45 All-Wool Men's Wear Sergo Military Cnpes Worth to SI.OO, /JA! Choice of black and navy in all sizes and
navy an.l Copenhagen only?just seven to sell? | at O"C II made of a pure wool serge; this spring's newest value to 310.00. Homen's ami Misses' <IJO QC \\ white with colored collars and

]| models. SECOND FLOOR. sizes. FRIDAY SPECIAL PRICE... !; cuffs styles All
I # Sizes.

J Just in Time For Your 4th of July Outing
| 5500 Handsome New Silk and Cotton Waists on Sale To- j
I morrow and Saturday at Half and Less Than Half Their Value i
| Our buyer just returned from the foremost markets with the news that he was successful in securing several big lots 11 C
S of new silk and cotton waists at price concessions that were very unusual. This advantage in savings will be passed on i; \u25a0
§ to you in the big Two-Day Sale which starts tomorrow. Thousands of new waists are now being unpacked and arranged I %
H for this sale. Voiles, organdies, lawns, Jap silk, China silks, crepe de chines and in all the prettiest and most effective l| iH colors and models; all sizes, and all the most astonishing values offered this season. V

|H HUNDREDS OF XEW a arf WOMEN'S NEW t

f COTTON WAISTS 05C & , SILK BLOUSES 1?g Worth to 75c, for Worth to 52.50, for |;
H Choice of fine white and colored lawns,' and voiles. jap Sill{> china Silk, flowered, figured and colors

mil Beautiful styles; all sizes. including white; all new summer styles; all sizes. t' \

K H LOVELY NEW -rf /
y \

*

WOMEN'S TUB <P j I

I*
I While and Colored Waists 5 9C/ wAfX \ SILK BLOUSES 4
g Worth to SI.OO, for I \ Worth to $3.00, for |;B
8 Attractive new models of voile, organdy and /7/\\Wsfc\ Latest summer styles of tub silk in stripes, plain hi
8 lawn. White and colors. All siees. \ ///

? 1 colors and white; also Jap silks in a big variety; |i Jg \ ///// :nV V X all sizes.

BEAUTIFUL NEW IT/\
' \n/ WOMEN'S CREPE I)E CHIXE Ar /

I VOILE WAISTS 79C SILK BLOUSES 1? I
g Wortli to $1.25, for

\ Worth $3.50 to SI.OO for |: ,
S Lace and embroidery trimmed styles of organdy / \ v/* Scores of exquisite creations in white and colors; | '
S and voiles; white and colored effects; all sizes. ? * latest collar styles; in all sizes.

1 Seven Extra Big* Specials For Menf
H r \ t \ f V r \ 8 ,
u Men's Summer SUITS; MEN'S SLSO KHAKI MEN'S STRAW HATS; Men's Mohair COATS; 1

> | Values up *7 PANTS (f* 1 f-vfv Worth $1.50 d *1 Worth to OO C i,
| to $8.75,.. M>U. I O for SI.UU to $2.00 for SI*UU $4.00 for .. g

I8 (Jenuine cool cloth .summer Good fast color trimmings; Yacht shapes; Sennet straws; Splendid mixed mohair coats, 8 i
H suits; the latest belt styles and tunnel loop; cuff bottoms; sizes only live dozen to sell; all fine for warm weather wear; tZ

1 H sizes 34 to 38. 32 to 42. sizes. size 36 to 46. t{ ,
:: ' v y ?i V? 8 \

ITI,
At?? Dusters; $1.391 s S 'LK CAPS; 50c510.75| |{

g Worth to $2.00 Values to 75c Handsome all wool worsteds, cheviots f| \
I Made of good iinene, full cut. size 34 to Handsome new shape golf caps, full cSnservition | Jp leather sweat band. All sizes. K) e and double breasted models. All sizes. M

;itFinsr FLOOR. >immmtw° J
Extra Friday Bargains in the Bargain Basement I Another Big I

Vacuum $1.25 j White American ' Figured $ 4 - 50 Friday Sale of j
Washer Curtains Skirting Flags ' Lawn Japanese | J\\7 L C ?*. 1

All zinc vacu- Cross stripe White fancy 33x40 - i nch 15c figured Matting \u25a0 KAVC VV O CJI NlllTC #

um washers, dark green weave skirting American flag iaW ns and ba- RugS UUIIO %

% way" e
to "wash "afns"for doers'. and 39c "qual- Fast colors. wfde; very°flne "0

,
0, m f /g't"' Boys' WASH SUITS; WOrth 4I clothes. Special Friday special. Ity. Yard.only. Special each. quality. A yd., stenciled pat- to7sc A A I> +!<?

* P

~K? I 4 100 r,r F'r-y
to, 49 c

I 25c to 39c ?J. \u25a0

- Screens and Screen Toilet ?t j3- 69 '
| White ' . Door Specials For Paper White years '
4 Batiste Fabrics Friday Eight bi roiis Pique Boys WASH PANTS; worth 1M Plain and fan- of toilet paper. t ' '
m Fine mercer- cv w hite ma- good quality, 25c grade in tO /5C AJ\ ,I ized, batiste tp r ia i? j n fiax. J?" none delivered, white pique ( tLMfW in n 45 - Inch oni<i na | Msooks Special, for skirts, full lor *

r width. Special. and novelties ? \u25a0*, |; J 2S inches wide. Palm Beach, linene and crash, I
\u25a0 yard. Friday special, iMj-1 Screen -S; special, a yard. pants well made, 6to 17 year

(
f ; I t? Mmmm Boys' WASH SUITS; worth
1

Linoleum Magazine rettes TnrWUh $1.50 to $2.00 a a
C Remnants Racks a,,,,,, "ttna^ e "coveV a

ed Towels {or $100 1I in room 11.60 Fumed Tff WINDOW ta"b o T- TOWeIS ..........

% lengths and a Oak Magazinp ' ' - or*oft*.t o ettes. made Bleached This lot Includes wash suits of 1W big variety of Racks. well f ini lii j S>CKlirLlMo, good and Turkish kiddy cloth and tine madras. All
9 patterns. Fri- made an d I ,)n . , rn strong. Friday Towels. hem- in the latest Norfolk styles for Im day only, strong. Special 1 ' . . special. mod. Special, boys, 3 to S years.

C I
C 25c Pillow Cases 50c Dish Pans . 15c Garden Weeders for

§ Made of good muslin; 42x45 Good sizes granite ware pans
with ,trnn? handlo* *r\

'

%
\ inches. Friday 1Q- with soldered seams. Fri- OQ

With strong handles. |Q C Odd lot with belts to match, 6 %


